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Gail de Vos 
@woden7 

http://storytellerdevos.com/  
 

   

Gail is a professional storyteller and educator and has taught the online comic book course for 

the University of Alberta School of Library and Information Studies for over a decade. She is the 

author of 9 award winning books on storytelling, folklore, comics and popular culture. She is 

also a librarian advisor to the Core Collections, specializing in Children’s, Middle & Jr High, Senior 

High, Nonfiction, and Graphic Novels Core Collections. 

http://storytellerdevos.com/
https://www.ebsco.com/products/research-databases/core-collections


 
 
 

Leigh Anne Focareta  
 

 
 
Leigh Anne Focareta (M.A., MLIS) currently works as a Senior Librarian at the Carnegie Library 
of Pittsburgh. Her professional experience includes managing a large graphic novels collection 
and serving as an advisor to the Core Collections including Fiction, Nonfiction, and Graphic Novels 
Core Collections. She has also written for a variety of review publications, including Library 
Journal, the Carnegie Library's award-winning Eleventh Stack blog, and the Pittsburgh Post-
Gazette (forthcoming). In addition, Leigh Anne has taught English writing and literature at 
Duquesne University and Youngstown State University, and several of her poems have 
appeared in the online magazine Uppagus. Her favorite graphic novel is whichever one she's 
currently reading.  
 
 
 
 
 
  

https://www.ebsco.com/products/research-databases/core-collections


Francisca Goldsmith 
 

 
 
Francisca Goldsmith has a deep history in direct library services to teens as well as collection 
management. She currently teaches professional development courses, provides social media 
support for international children’s publishers, and publishes books, articles, and reviews; her 
revised edition of ALA Edition’s Readers Advisory Guide to Graphic Novels published in 
February 2017. She has served on numerous award committees and juries, including the Eisner 
Awards, the Audies, the Michael L. Printz Award, and the Alex Awards. She is also an advisor 
to the Core Collections, specializing in Children’s and Graphic Novels Core Collections.  

http://www.worldcat.org/search?q=goldsmith+francisca&fq=dt%3Abks&dblist=638&start=1&qt=previous_page
https://www.ebsco.com/products/research-databases/core-collections


Thomas Maluck  
@liberrytom  
 

    

 
 
Thomas is a teen services librarian at Richland Library in Columbia, South Carolina. While 

studying for his MLIS at the University of South Carolina, he won an award from Thomas 

Cooper Library for his curation of the works of “God of Manga” Osamu Tezuka. He has spoken 

about manga, graphic novels, teen programming, and podcasting at NashiCon, DragonCon, 

ColaCon, New York Comic Con, and American Library Association conferences. He has been 

on on YALSA’s Great Graphic Novels For Teens selection committee, written articles for Public 

Libraries, The Hub, Book Riot, and Library Trends, reviews graphic novels for No Flying, No 

Tights, and co-hosts a podcast about comics in libraries called The Secret Stacks. 

  



John Meier  
@johnmeier1 
 

   
 

John Meier is Associate Science Librarian at Pennsylvania State University who has conducted 

research on science graphic novels and helped to launch the Lynd Ward Prize for Graphic 

Novel of the Year. He has taught a class on anime, manga, and Japanese pop culture.  John has 

written for College and Research Libraries News on graphic novels for academic libraries. 

John is a 2011 ALA Emerging Leader who is now the vice-chair of the Science and Technology 

Section of ACRL. He was awarded the 2006 3M/NMRT Professional Development Grant and 

served on the jury for the 2007 EBSCO ALA Annual Conference Sponsorship. He is also a 

librarian advisor to the Core Collections, specializing in STEM books for the Graphic Novels, 

Nonfiction, and Senior High Core Collections. 

 
 
 
  

https://www.ebsco.com/products/research-databases/core-collections


Michael Pawuk 
 

 
 
Mike Pawuk is a teen services librarian for the Cuyahoga County Public Library. In 2002 he was 
the chair for YALSA’s all-day preconference on graphic novels and helped to create YALSA's 
Great Graphic Novels for Teens annual selection list.  He served as a judge for the Will Eisner 
Awards in 2009 and is the author of the 2007 book Graphic Novels: A Genre Guide to Comic Books, 
Manga, and More and the co-author of the recently published 2nd edition.  
 
  

http://www.abc-clio.com/ABC-CLIOCorporate/product.aspx?pc=A3277C
http://www.abc-clio.com/ABC-CLIOCorporate/product.aspx?pc=A3277C


Carla Riemer 
 

 
 
Currently a public middle school librarian Oakland, CA, Carla Riemer is a long time reader of 
comics, manga and graphic novels. Riemer has presented several times on comics for youth at 
San Diego Comic Con. On panels sponsored by the Comic Book Legal Defense Fund, she 
addressed issues of diversity and censorship of children's comics, in particular, challenges to 
materials with diverse content.  This past summer she participated on an SDCC panel 
sponsored by the Children's Book Council on selecting essential titles for a children's graphic 
novel collection. Additionally, she has served on various YALSA committees, including the 
2015 Morris Award Committee and the Young Adult Literature Symposium Task Force. She 
currently reviews for School Library Journal as well as for the Association of Children's 
Librarians of Northern California (ACLNC), of which she is past president. 
 
 
 
  



Rebecca B. Vargha, FSLA 
 

 
 
Rebecca B. Vargha is Librarian, School of Information and Library Science (SILS) at the 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. She has held that position since 2001 and is also an 
adjunct faculty member at SILS. Prior to her tenure at SILS, Rebecca Vargha held several 
positions at large corporations and organizations in North Carolina. These include Senior 
Research Specialist in Information Research at Nortel Networks, Research and Information 
Analyst and Library Coordinator at SAS Institute, and Associate Librarian at the National 
Humanities Center in Research Triangle Park. 

She is a long-standing member of SLA and held various committee posts over more than two 
decades, including serving on the SLA Board of Directors, Division Cabinet Chair and Chair-
elect and President of the North Carolina Chapter as well as Chair of the Leadership 
Management Division.  Currently, she is serving as Chair of the Museums, Arts and Humanities 
Division.  Rebecca B. Vargha was named as a Fellow of SLA in 2013. 

Rebecca B. Vargha is a recent past president (2008) of SLA. She is a regular international 
conference speaker sharing her knowledge and expertise with diverse audiences in the field of 
library and information science. She is very active in IFLA and from 2011-13 served as 
Convener, E-Metrics SIG of the Statistics and Evaluation Section.  Beginning in 2014, she is 
Chair, Statistics and Evaluation Section.   

In May 2012, she received UNC’s Deborah Barreau Award for Teaching Excellence.  The award 
recognizes faculty members (one full-time faculty member and one who teaches on a part-time 
basis), who are selected by students within the school for outstanding teaching.   Her areas of 
teaching include special libraries, knowledge management and collection development.  She is 

also a librarian advisor to the Core Collections, specializing in Nonfiction and Graphic Novels Core 
Collections.   

https://www.ebsco.com/products/research-databases/core-collections


Linda Ward-Callaghan  
 

 
 
Linda Ward-Callaghan, Youth Services Manager at the Joliet (IL) Public Library, is an active 
member of the American Library Association and served on several ALSC (Association for 
Library Services to Children) award committees including the Newbery, Caldecott, and Geisel 
awards. As a guest blogger for the EBSCO blog, she contributed to "Person Picks: Graphic 
Novels and Non-fiction Too Good to Miss." In 2013 she received the Davis Cup by the Illinois 
Library Association for outstanding service to young people. She is also a librarian advisor to 
the Core Collections, specializing in Children’s, Middle & Jr High, and Graphic Novels Core 
Collections. 
 

https://www.ebsco.com/products/research-databases/core-collections

